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Cod igurations 

To the Editor. 
I have just reed. with dismay, 

Robert Nye dyspeptic com-
ments on "Conflguretiona," by 
the Mexican poet Derives Par. 
Theyreveal More then meet 
readers would care to know 
about your reviewer. Unfortu-
nately. they tell oe next to 
nothing about his ostensible 
subject. 

The importance of Paz can. 
not be diminished by Bly's ob-
[tamale—hut it Is hard for 
an admirer of his poetry not 
to *sprees indignation. I leave 
it to the numerous American 
poeta who have stated their 
Indebtedness to Paz to reveal 
how seriously they plan to take 
fey'a. warning Cent being 
"retrapped In Spanish-Amer- 
lean literary sthge sets 	- 

Paz IS the least bound of any 
poet to the mannerisms of any 
one country or cellie' leen . 
The poetry he wrote while 1111 
1.1 Vail in India (generously rep-
resented in "Conflemratiens") Is 
certainly not bound by the 
"Spanish-American medernism" 
Ply pokes fun at. 

Pee in fact, is not anly un-
usually well-read in Indian. 
Chinese and Japanese poetry 
—but has made these tradition 
Meng parts of his own verse 

. . Bly, obviously, distrusts 
literary experimentation_ To 
Judge by the review, he dis-
approves of any poetry that 
does not emanate "from the 
gni" 

He Is, of course, entitled to 
his Preitek.s. To ray opinion, 
they disqualify Men MI a re-
viewer of a poet who—what-
ever be may say—Ls 'really 
thinking^ when he writes . . . 
and thinking on n scale that 
should hove moved Ply to re-
spectful silence. 

DONALD KEENE 
New York City. 

Mr My replies. 
I understand very well the 

opinions that people eke your 
erneesPendent have about Paz. 
That is precisely why I agreed 
to undertake the review. 

Establishment hyper like Mr: 
Keene, who know very little 
about South American litera-
ture, will :home one well-
groomed poet like Paz (Ignoring 
entirely such poets as Salvador 
Nova, or Lihn or Careerist or 

--Villeurrotia. or older rem like 
- Velarde). Then, carrying Pee 
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aloft as a token Latin-Am:ere 
Can, they stampede toward the 
Desert of Opinion . . Of all 
the poets In Latin America, why 
do the university types always 
choose Paz? It's even poor 
scholarship. 

Octavio Paz is interesting in 
his prose. In his poetry, her 
sometimes experimental, most 
often merely feeble, I respect 
Keene's translations from the 
Japanese—but, an a castle of 
poetry, he's the sort of genial 
elephant who loves to held the 
Lad of the elephant before him. 

/ Whitewash 

To the Editor 
to his review of Harold Weis-

berg's "Frame-Ire!' John Kap-
lan quotes the author on a 
tangential subject ... the treat-
ment of Weisberjes previous 
hook ("Whitewash") In The 
Washington Post 

"I know," said Wereherg, 
"that Its book reviewer was 
ordered not to review 'White-
wash' after be hed read It and 
decided on a favorable review." 

I was the Poste book re-
viewer when "Whitewash" 
(about the Warren Commis-
sion's investigation of the Ken-
nedy aseassinetion) was pub-
lished. The above-quoted 
sentence—which contelna four 
falsehoods—goes a long way 
toward explaining wiry Weis-
berg's serial revelations and 
reviews c.erteudes have been so 
skeptically received by serious 
Men. 

(1) I did mot decide on a 
"favorable revleve.  of "White-
wish."' (2) I did hot plan any 
review of 'Whitewash" ber_euse 
(3) f never read more than a 
few pages of the thing. Thus. 
(4) I was never "ordered not 
to review it." In face during 
the five years I worked for The 
Post, I was never "ordered not 
to review" any book. 

Tt hi tiresome to have to re,  
mind Mr. Weisberg In print of 
what I told him In parson—
when he hand - delivered 
"Whitewash" to my office, 
during the season when conspir-
acy-hobbyists were In full cry. 
. . . I decided, In agreement 
with my editors. to leave the 
consideration of books about 
the Kennedy aseassInation to 
reviewer, better quateled to 
judge their merits. I disqmilfle.d 
myself because I am ignorant 
of the line points of criminal 
law (as ignorant as Is Mr. Weis-
berg, In your reviewer's °pin-
kie of hen). 

Tere were many commenta-
tors willing and able to attend 
such hooks—either In The Post's 
daily columns or In its Sunday 
book supplemene My editors 
were ae pleased to slip me off 
the hook as I was pleased to 
be off It. 

GEOFFREY WOLFF 
Princeton, N. 

The Performing 
Self 

Continued from Page S 
on an analysis of the attitudes 
implicit In much of the "restric-
tive or deflationary" contemp-
orary rhetoric which dim-isms 
the problems of youth, and 
which the young are often per-
forming against. (Writings by 
Benjamin DeMott, glegniew 
Brzeziaskr, and George Kean 
are particularly scrutinized.) 
Poirier argues that the peculiar 
strength of youth is Its "free-
dom from believing that the so-
called 'necessities' of life and 
thought are In fact oeceesiees," 
and that we should respect the 
creative potential of this atti-
tude. 

One does not have to agree 
with everything In the essay to 
appreciate that it Is the work 
of a sympathetic Intelligence 
far removed irons mere fashion-
following. I do agree with 
Poirier when he goes on to 
show that academic discourse 
can he dangerously Self-Limit-
ing, that we should beware of 
compartmentalizing our serrate 
varies, that we should, for ex-
ample, be able to move from 
talking about Shakespeare to 
discussing our pleasure in the 
Beatles without feeling that we 
are indulging In a sort of lexical 
slumming Ibis long essay on the 
Beetles, If a little Inflationary, 
is by way of being something 
of a tour de force). 

At times elusive and intro-
Donkey provocative, PoLrier le 
everywhere invigorating and 
challenging. Both In the acad-
emy and in society at large, his 
argument is against fixity and 
for fluidity, dislocation, a con-
tinuous reinvention of the forms 
by which we live (end teach), 
To meet the challenge of youth 
"the universities need to dis-
mantle their entire academie 
structure" There muse be a 
"rebellion against the disorder 
we call order." 

Subtlety and Intelligence are 
manifest on every page — I do 
however have a few gum-eons. 
I finished the book. for in-
stance. still not quite sure Just 
how radical Poirler is In his 
politic*, as opposed to hie cul-
tural attitudes. Does he went 
all the academic structures dis-
mantled now? violently? Does 
nothing good come down to us 
through (and only through) the 
structures  of the past? If many 
ere deadening. as they serely 
are, am not some of them lib-
erating? Ls a university system 
which produced a mind as in-
telligent as Mr. Poirier's all bed? 
(I am not contesting the vital 
need for flexibility and kinowe 
Lion.) Idle eloquent plea nn be-
half of the young is timely, and 
it is certainly true that we 
older people and teachers have 
a. great deal to learn from them. 
On the other hand, to what ex- 

tent, I weeder, does Perrier 
feel that the young have little 
to learn from thew seniors? 

'A characteristic of death Is 
conformity; a characteristic of 
life Is the dIeruption of con-
formity" — his assertion (a very 
American and in some senses 
importantly true, But In all? 
Are there not some disruptions 
which can be wasteful, even 
deadly? (Is not cancer a kind 
of disruption?) Are there not 
some patterns that help to give 
some shape or at least efficien-
cy to our daily lives? (I haul a 
student °nee who complained 
that because the books in the 
library were arranged by sub- 

ject and In alphabetical order, 
his mind was being subtly tyr-
annized. Would a complete ran-
dorm-less of organization be 
mate liberating?) 

But these are matters foe dis-
riussion. The important thing ts 
chat Pettier is raising import-
ant questions and proposing 
new perspectives. I believe that 
he puts his emphases in the 
right places, and that his new 
book will prove invaluably 
stimulating to anyone Interest-
ed In contemporary literature, 
teaching end society- It Is itself 
an Impressive performance by 
one of the meet original of our 
contemporary critics. MI 


